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Brainstorming Ideas
& Final Topic

IDEAS

1. Walking as a family for fitness
2. Why walking is good for you
3. Families who walk together talk
together
4. Music therapy for dementia patients
5. Unplugging from devices and
reconnecting to people.

FINAL TOPIC

Encouraging Utah Families to Get Healthy
by Walking Together

WALKING IDIOMS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Take a walk on the wild side
Take a hike. Literally.
Every walk of life...
Walking on sunshine
Walk in the park
Walk this way
Families who walk together talk
together
• Put your best foot forward
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Mini Exhibit Project Abstract

”Encouraging Utah Families to Get Healthy
by Walking Together”
Mini Information Design Exhibit
Based upon information gathered using IDEO’s Method Card research
techniques, employing both secondary and primary research methods, I will
create an information rich mini exhibit about the benefits to Utah families
of taking family walks together. This display will include both quantitative
and qualitative data and will show how combining design skills with
compelling information can create an experience that can raise awareness
about walking and the effects it can have on Utah families. My hope is to
encourage Utahns to get outside, enjoy the fresh air, get some exercise, and
spend time with their families.
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Schedule for Project 4

Encouraging Utah Families to Get Healthy by Walking Together
Week 09:
•
Submit abstract to Brother Sherwood *due March 3
•
Start Project 4 Process book
•
Find sources containing key statistics, information, and data about
your topic.
•
Identify 5 key insights you discover from your sources. List these
insights on your blog for feedback from group.
o
If you find charts or graphs about your topic in your sources, you can
include them on your blog as well.
•
Identify what you know about your topic. Identify what you need to
know. Identify where you can find this information. Determine how you can
collect this information and use it for your project.
•
IDEO: Conduct 1 LEARN activity and 1 ASK activity.
•
Collect and visualize findings to date in form of charts/graphs or
excerpts with most important insights. Post to blog for review and help from
group.
Week 10:
•
IDEO: Conduct 1 ASK, 1 LOOK, and 2 TRY activities.
•
Collect and visualize findings from these activities. This means you
can make charts, diagrams, maps, timelines etc. as appropriate from the
research activities you conducted.
•
Post all work on your blog for review in a manner that makes it easy
for your group members to review it quickly and provide feedback and suggestions on your project. Remember you need to edit findings and summarize
your work so people can review it and help.
•
Begin laying out your information using post-it notes. Create a “wireframe” for your data/information you plan to include in your final presentation. How will you organize or group different datasets or information? Consider your topic, its audience and location and identify a structure or framework
(categories) for your information. Also identify how your information is relevant
to the audience you plan to show your exhibit/display to.

•
Collect and visualize findings from these activities. This means you can make
charts, diagrams, maps, timelines etc. as appropriate from the research activities you conducted.
•
Post all work to your blog in a manner that helps your group members understand
it so they can provide feedback on your work this week.
•
Research appropriate visual styles for your exhibit.

Week 11:
•
Begin creating the actual charts/graphs and other key elements for your final
exhibit.
•
Double check the requirements for the final and make sure you have a plan to
include all of the major assignment requirements in the final (all required chart types, quantitative and qualitative information).
•
Continue to build out and refine your information and pieces for your final exhibit.
Week 12:
•
Continue to refine your project.
•
Continue to build as much of your project as you can.
Week 13:
•
Fine tune your project and finish building all parts.
•
Photograph your final project. Submit PDF of images of final work for teacher
grade.
Week 14:
•
Observations report included in process book finished and uploaded to i-Learn.
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Sources- Articles
and Key Insights

Articles

5 Key Insights from Sources

8 Reasons Why Walking is Great for Your Health
https://www.tescoliving.com/articles/8-reasons-why-walking-is-greatfor-your-health

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

12 Tips for Great Family Walking
http://www.macsadventure.com/walking-holidays/12-tips-for-great-family-walking/

Walking is a great family activity.
There are lots of great walking spots in Utah.
Walking together is family bonding time.
Walking benefits your heart.
There are health benefits to being outside in the sun and
breathing the fresh air.

Families That Walk Together Stay Together
http://www.parentsociety.com/parenting/fun-and-games/families-that-walk-together-stay-together/
10 Ways to Keep a Daily Family Walk Interesting
http://www.sheknows.com/parenting/articles/1035867/ways-to-keepa-daily-family-walk-interesting
Walking Areas in Utah (Golden Medal Mile Sites)
http://health.utah.gov/ahy/PDFs/ahy_manual_pa.pdf
Walk This Way- 10 Great Trails in Utah
http://archive.sltrib.com/story.php?ref=/sltrib/lifestyle/53440300-80/
trail-lake-south-park.html.csp
Family Fitness (5 Walking Tips)
http://www.greatschools.org/gk/articles/family-fitness/
Walking is Great Exercise Too
http://www.nhs.uk/change4life/pages/walk-for-life.aspx
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Sources- Visuals

Visuals

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/
originals/43/d5/44/43d54499accd87a7e648cf0b17eddce2.png
http://visual.ly/health-benefits-walking

http://blog.innovationshealthandwellness.com/
health-benefits-of-walking#sthash.LTzimi0F.dpbs
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Sources- Visuals

http://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0151/2429/
files/Walking-health-benefits-diagram_grande.
png?5877742503262732059

http://www.tfgm.com/walking/Pages/images/
Health-benefits-infographic.jpg

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/27/3c/1d/273c1d728a0013180aa83efce00fd686.png

http://ptpcycle-europe.eu/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/Why-Walk-Infographic-FINAL_001.jpg
http://www.graphs.net/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/
health-and-fitness-for-students-guide.jpg
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Information Audit

What I Know:

Walking is good for your health.
Family walks would allow for family bonding time.

What I Need to Know:

What resources are available in Utah for families who want to walk together.
Health statistics for walking.
How to get the info about walking out to families.
How to motivate families to take walks together.

Where Can I Find This Information:

There are some .org Utah websites that will be a good resource for family-friendly walks.
The internet, particularly medical websites will be a good source for health benefits of
walking.
School programs have information about fitness.

How I Can Collect This Information:

I will gather all sites and infographics into a digital file on my desktop folder for reference.
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IDEO

LEARN- Activity Analysis

ASK- Five Whys?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1.

Pick a day/time for the walk
Determine where to walk
Map
Check weather forecast
Gather family
Good walking shoes
Appropirate dress for the weather
Water to drink
Pedometer
Activity tracker/fitness band
Watch
Determine distance to walk
Set the pace
Work on breathing properly
Chat with your family while you walk

Why do you think families should get out and walk together?
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What I Learned
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